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Grace Wu, winner of the Minting Cup, 2016
“BYMT has helped me be brilliant at something
I love – playing the piano – it’s awesome!”

Welcome to BYMT Annual Review 2015 - 2016

B

opportunities should be available to ALL children and will
continue to work tirelessly to that end.
National Learn to Play Day in 2015 saw 205 families
come through our doors to try out instruments. In 2016 this
increased to 253 families. We have seen a significant rise in
numbers of children taking up instruments in schools and
joining our central weekly ensembles. In 2015-16, record
numbers of young people (over 14,000) took part in weekly
musical activities delivered by BYMT, thanks to unstinting
support from our partner schools as well as financial support
from Arts Council England.
Finally, I would like to offer my gratitude to BYMT Youth
Voice and their Chair, Katie Bacon. Youth Voice enables
our young musicians to be at the heart of our decisionmaking. Furthermore, the inaugural “Minting Cup”, designed
and produced by Youth Voice, will now become an annual
celebration of the finest younger solo instrumentalists.
I urge you all to support Bromley Youth Music Trust in any
way you can: become a Patron, spread the word and, perhaps
most importantly, come along and enjoy the outstanding
performances of the talented young musicians of Bromley.

romley Youth Music Trust has a very
clear motto: “Music Changes Lives”.
The benefits of music making are well
documented, from building confidence
and emotional wellbeing to improving
academic progress. My mission, as
Principal, is to provide these fantastic
opportunities to more young people.
I have so many wonderful memories
of the last year. We launched BYMT Rock School, with the
support of “Music for All”. Rock School and now Debut Rock
School (for younger Rockers) are flourishing, with termly
performances at venues including the Churchill Theatre,
Bromley. Music Theatre also goes from strength to strength,
with three amazing shows in just one year, all of breathtaking quality.
The Orchestral and Wind Band schools are simply
world class, and having the opportunity to perform at the
International Festival of Music and Dance in Granada, with
the Bromley Youth Concert Band, was a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. The BYMT Alumni Orchestra’s performance of
Shostakovich’s 5th Symphony was also an amazing evening
conducted by BYMT alumnus and now professional conductor,
Dominic Grier. Even better, we raised over £20,000 to support
access to instrument lessons for families with financial
difficulties and have now established our “Young Musicians’
Fund” for that purpose. I strongly believe that musical

Ian Rowe
BYMT Principal

Reflections from the Chair of Trustees

I

end are currently under way. We have been much encouraged
in this exercise by the support we have had, principally from
schools who value the service that we offer.
Under the able leadership of our Principal, Ian Rowe, our
artistic performances remain of the very highest quality and
continue to draw good audiences, and our pupils continue
to enjoy the highest accolades. I thank you for your valued
support of BYMT and I look forward to seeing you at one of our
many splendid concerts.

would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the
passionate and committed staff of BYMT who work tirelessly
to provide the very best in music education to the young
people of Bromley. I would also like to extend my gratitude to
my fellow trustees who give of their time freely to support this
outstanding institution.
The financial year 2015-2016 has been a traumatic
one: the withdrawal of the Council’s funding led to a major
reassessment of our finances. However, we enter the financial
year 2016-17 confident that through diligence and hard work
we can overcome these constraints. This is, in particular, due
to the wonderful support we have had from past and present
parents and musicians alike. We must nevertheless put our
finances on a firmer footing for the future and efforts to that

Dennis Barkway
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Our Impact
BYMT continues
to deliver a high
quality music
education across
the borough.

14,377 young people receive instrumental and vocal tuition

70,693 hours of high quality music lesson delivery
87 major concert performances

36 regular ensembles involving 1,200 children

96 schools host lessons by our music teachers

35 primary schools receive music curriculum support
2,971 young people performed at Bromley Schools’ Prom
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Departmental Highlights

Strings

I

t’s been a great year for the Strings Department. Summer
term 2015 highlights include Cello Massiff, BYMT’s fantastic
cello group, who performed in the St George’s Arts Festival;
BYCO who gave their final concert before the tour of France
and Spain at the Fairfield Halls, Croydon; and violinist Dominic
Moore who gave an exciting performance of Sibelius Violin
Concerto with BYSO. We were particularly proud of BYMT
students, Henry Hargreaves (cello) and Iona Duncan (harp),
who performed in the BBC Proms in the Royal Albert Hall
with the National Youth Orchestra; Henry Hargreaves and Tim
Burton also won places to study cello at the RAM and RCM
respectively.
2016 witnessed some notable solo contributions: violinist
Jennifer Wells sparkled both as soloist with BYMSE and
finalist in the inaugural Minting Cup. Cellists Anna Crawford
and Joshua Rapley gave wonderful cello recitals in the Trotman
final and Joshua’s solos were sensational in the Piazzolla
4 Seasons in the Pamoja Hall concert in March. BYCO were
delighted to have obtained sponsorship from intu Bromley for

the Piazzolla piece and performed
the work again in St John’s Smith
Square and on tour in Slovakia.
The Teen Pops String Ensemble
and string teaching in the Cray
Valley area of the borough are also
developing well. None of this would
be possible without such a dedicated
team of teachers.
Jonathan Josephs, Head of Strings

Woodwind

T

his year has been an outstanding year for our talented
soloists: Caroline Grint (clarinet) is a member of the
National Youth Orchestra of GB for a second year; Emily Rutter
(clarinet), Rohan Selva-Radov (clarinet) and Matthew Smales
(bassoon) are members of the National Children’s Orchestra;
David Gauld (saxophone) is a member of the National Youth
Jazz Orchestra. What fantastic achievements!
We have several from Year 13 continuing their musical
training. Three students are to study at Trinity Laban: David
Gauld (saxophone), Rachel Tillotson (bassoon), and Ellie
Argente (oboe). Caroline Grint has been awarded a place at
Cambridge to read music and Florence Wickert will read music
at Birmingham University. Congratulations to all!
Our department’s involvement in West Side Story was
another highlight for this year, along with the “Band on the
Run” projects. These continue to flourish in Primary Schools
across the Borough including Highfield, Darrick Wood, Valley
and Hayes. Autumn 2016 sees the start of a large scale band
project at Clare House School, which is being supported by
the Mayor of London’s fund in partnership with Symphonic
Brass of London, giving the opportunity for many more young
players to get involved in music making.
Carl O’Shea, Head of Woodwind
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Departmental Highlights

Brass

T

his year’s successes have built on last year’s strong
foundations. Big Phat Brass (BPB) has gone from
strength to strength. Summer 2015 saw BPB combining with
Arts Train to win an outstanding award for a new commission
at the National Festival of Music For Youth. BPB also enjoyed
performing with The Symphonic Brass of London. Young Phat
Brass and New Generation Big Band were also able to take
part, giving BYMT students unforgettable life experiences.
Other highlights for BPB include playing at Hurstpierpoint
Festival in East Sussex and at the Cutty Sark Atrium, as well
as for the London Mayor’s Christmas Carol Service!
The Summer tour of Andalucia with BYCB gave great
opportunities for all of the Brass and Percussion sections
to show off
their skills. The
repertoire this
year for the
BYSO has been
very challenging,
tackling
major works:
Mussorgsky
Pictures at
an Exhibition,
Mahler
Symphony No.1,
and Shostakovich

Symphony No.5. Thanks to all participants, particularly this
year’s leavers for their outstanding contribution.
In schools, “Band on the Run” projects reached a peak
with new projects for Year 4 groups at Highfield Junior and
Crofton Junior in addition to Darrick Wood, Tubbenden, and
Churchfields among others. I would like to thank all of the
brass licensed teaching team. Special thanks to Andrew Currie
who is stepping down to part-time teaching like myself and
to Ray Allen, former professor at the Royal Academy of Music
and a staunch supporter and teacher at BYMT who is also
stepping down. With all good wishes to Sinne Brock, our new
Head of Brass.
Dennis Mycroft, Head of Brass

Percussion

P

ercussion at BYMT continues to flourish with two of the
current players in Concert Band and Symphony Orchestra
achieving exceptionally high distinctions in their Grade 8
Trinity Guildhall Percussion exams. Both ensembles boast a
very dedicated team of players. Several of these players have
gained experience in competition level performances this year
with XBY and have done themselves and their teachers proud.
Recent expansion in whole class music Percussion
provided by BYMT has included four new schools signing up to
weekly sessions - with three schools so impressed with the
quality of provision they have bought their own sets of Djembe
which we hope will ensure the longevity of this provision
within those schools and allow many more pupils access to
whole class music lessons.
The provision of high-quality percussion instruments
that would be outside the reach of most individual household
budgets has helped a number of alumni to build flourishing
professional careers. At the Alumni Concert in January 2016

a team of percussionists demonstrated their skill on the full
range of percussion instruments including anvils, temple
blocks, ratchet and car horns!
Chris Woodham, Head of Percussion
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Departmental Highlights

Keyboard

T

he thriving Keyboard department at BYMT has had one of its busiest
years so far. We have had great successes at all the examination
boards exams, together with numerous prizes and awards won at local
festivals and competitions. Notable were the Minting Cup Competition
won by the young pianist Grace Wu, the Croydon recital class won by
Daniel Wong and the Bromley Performance over-all class won by one of
our alumni, Emily Payne. Leah Broad, another alumnus won the Observer’s
music journalists prize.
The concert season highlights included the performances of
Shostakovich 2nd Piano Concerto and the Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue.
Another highlight was the end-of-term concerts where pianists from the
borough got to meet each other and perform. Spring term saw a record
143 soloists performing! Similarly, the annual Yamaha Summer Piano &
Composition School again was very successful giving three prize-winning
public concerts.
The department is delighted that the Little Piano Virtuosi and Advanced
Piano Maestri classes are thriving and is continually looking to create new
classes to meet demand such as the Advanced Theory and Composition
Class.
Finally, thanks to Buster Birch, one of our alumni, for the now annual
jazz show with his band, Quinto Piani and the New Generation Big Band.
The BYMT Hall was transformed into a night jazz club, where screening of a
film dedicated to the Jazz Greatest was accompanied by live performances.
Lora Dimitrova, Head of Keyboard

Guitar Department & Rock School

T

he guitar department has enjoyed another incredible
year both in schools and with Rock School. There has
been an increase in new pupils being taught in Bromley
schools and the wide variety of styles of guitar tuition being
offered by our dynamic peripatetic team continues to grow
with specialists in Classical guitar through to Flamenco,
Blues, Jazz and Rock guitar.
The newly launched BYMT Rock School has enjoyed a very
successful year, most notably a stellar performance at the
Churchill Theatre’s Band Fest event in July 2015, which looks
to be an annual event! Rock School students participated in
National Learn to Play Day at the BYMT Centre, performed at
the end of the Summer Term 2015 and at the Ravensbourne
School Fete. We also gave a sell-out Christmas concert at
St Barnabas Church, Beckenham, in December. On the back
of Rock School’s success, we launched DEBUT Rock School in
January 2016, offering contemporary Rock and Pop ensemble
tuition to students from age 9. Rock School recently won a bid
for £1,500 to spend on brand new equipment from the Music
For All charity and provided by Gear 4 Music.
Steve Dowdell, Head of Guitar
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Departmental Highlights

Voice

T

he Vocal Department has been exceptionally busy. Our choirs are ever expanding,
with a new addition in the Beckenham Academy Junior Choir which runs parallel to
our Junior choir at Southborough – but in Beckenham, as well as an ever growing senior
choir. They have both very much impressed in their performances this year!
Our Chamber Choir went on a mini tour to Sussex and performed Fauré Requiem at St
Mary’s Shortlands. Our Showcase singers are now entirely under the direction of Carys
Snipp and are an exciting group to be in with an ever growing number of participants.
Musical Theatre has reached a new stage in its development: we now have three
groups that perform three musicals per year. This year they were: West Side Story, with
a full orchestra at Langley Park, Into the Woods at the Broadway Theatre, Catford and
Matilda here at BYMT. All three were of outstanding quality and very well received by all
involved and by our audiences.
We also had a masterclass given by Maria Friedman, who very much
enjoyed working with our students.
Finally, our Adult Choir performed the Brahms Requiem here in Petts
Wood and on a long weekend away in Neuwied. Again both audiences and
participants seemed to have had a wonderful time in both concerts, and
the trip to Neuwied was a lot of fun!
Simon Sundermann, Deputy Principal

Music in Schools

W

e have had an amazing year for music in
schools. Over a thousand children from 30
Primary Schools sang in the massed choir at this
year’s Schools’ Prom over the three nights of the
Prom. They were the biggest choirs we have had for
this event, incorporating children from every part of
the borough who all sang beautifully!
The annual Infant Song Festival took place again
at BYMT involving 200 children from local schools
and Marjorie McClure School. The children sang
songs specially written for the occasion to their very
proud parents and teachers!
This year has seen an expansion of the team of
teachers employed to deliver curriculum music in
schools through whole class ensemble teaching, e.g.
recorders or djembe, whole class singing and class
music lessons. We are committed to continuous
professional development and hold termly meetings
for the music teachers in Bromley primary and
secondary schools on musical literacy, ensemble
playing and singing. We have also provided training
for initial teacher training at Bromley Collegiate and
NQTs at Bromley Education Development Centre.
Jessica Rabin, Primary Music Advisor
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BYMT Inclusion Programmes
BYMT strongly believes that any child wanting to learn to play an instrument should be given the chance to do so,
regardless of their financial circumstances. We have two programmes to support this.

Young Musicians’ Fund

T

he Young Musicians’ Fund enables children to participate in all BYMT
activities, either at a subsidised rate, or free of charge if they meet
the eligibility criteria. We typically have 200 children benefiting from this
scheme.
We are continually fundraising for the Young Musicians’ Fund. In
January 2016 three alumni, Giles Cambray, Dave Hunt and Colin Parker
organised a concert to raise money for the Fund. Almost 200 alumni came
together to give an outstanding performance and raised over £20,000!
Andy Barclay, an alumnus of BYMT and currently Principal Percussionist
at the London Philharmonic Orchestra compered the event. He said:

“BYMT gave me the grounding and early experience which led to a
career in music. But beyond that, it taught me discipline and selfexpression and helped me to make friends that I still have over 30
years later! This, despite coming from a household that couldn’t
to afford to pay very much. Every child should have a chance
to benefit from that, whatever their home situation. Music is a
lifelong source of enjoyment – whether you go into the profession
or not. BYMT is recognised nationally as a leader in providing that
for our young people.”
You can donate to the Young Musicians’ Fund via our website or go to
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/bymt/ymf

BYMT North West

O

ur Saturday morning school in Penge offers a range of musical tuition
from djembe and steel pans to guitars, brass instruments and choir.
The school offers this tuition at a very subsidised rate.
One parent commented:

“BYMT has given my child a chance to learn and enjoy music that
otherwise we couldn’t afford.”
Another said:

“I am a single parent of three children and music does change
lives. BYMT has helped my family greatly in giving me happier,
more confident and fulfilled children.”
We are delighted this year to have received a generous donation from
Andrea Carr and Richard Cooper. Andrea said:

“BYMT North West is particularly important to us as it allows
children from the more disadvantaged areas of the Borough to
enjoy and explore playing music. The atmosphere at the school is
really uplifting and the sounds of steel pans, African drums and
ukuleles fill the classrooms. The children are engaged and happy
and the enthusiasm of the teachers is infectious. It is very special
and we are delighted to be able to support it.”
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Get involved!
There are many ways to get involved in the activities of BYMT. We would like to involve all of the community of the
London Borough of Bromley – whatever their age or talent!
Enjoy the Music!

Youth Voice

Our youngest students are babies and our oldest students are
in their 90s; BYMT has a group or ensemble to suit everybody!
Or, if you would like to relax, why not come along to one of our
concerts: we have 87 per year, from Christmas Carol Concerts,
Symphony Orchestra Concerts, our annual Summer Garden
Party to everything in between. Full details are on our website
www.bymt.co.uk.

We are proud of our student council, Youth Voice. Its members
are drawn from our young musicians and give important
feedback to the management at BYMT. One additional key
achievement of Youth Voice this year was the
foundation and organisation of The Minting Cup.
Katie Bacon, trumpet player and Chair of
Youth Voice, is passionate about the positive
impact of BYMT throughout the community:

“BYMT gives young people an incredible opportunity
to discover their talents and develop some of
life’s most valuable assets: resilience, teamwork,
ownership and friendship…and to create memories
that they will never forget.”
Patrons’ Scheme
As well as supporting excellence in local music making,
becoming a BYMT Patron has its own set of
benefits including complimentary tickets to
events and acknowledgement in programmes.
One of our Patrons, Susie Shelton, recently
commented:

“We are deeply thankful that our daughter
discovered BYMT many years ago, heralding a lifetime
of involvement in music. We know that as Patrons
our regular donation helps children follow their
musical dreams.”

Volunteering
We wouldn’t be able to provide such a high quality service
to the local community without the vital support of our
volunteers. In addition to our Trustees and Committee
members, our parents are essential to the smooth running of
BYMT. Parents give generously of their time to fundraise and
provide support for front of house and refreshments at all
our concerts. If you are interested in getting involved, please
contact Sue Brown at sue@bymt.co.uk.

For more information please contact Cathy Hurst at
churst@bymt.co.uk

Corporate Sponsorship
Corporate sponsorship is a relatively new but important
source of revenue for BYMT. Liberata sponsored the very
successful Schools’ Prom in February 2016 and we have
many sponsorship opportunities for companies, offering the
opportunity to associate their brand with one of the most
respected music services in the country! For more information
please contact Cathy Hurst at churst@bymt.co.uk.

“We believe that BYMT provides an
invaluable service. The excellent quality of the
teaching offered, together with their ethos of
inclusiveness, are the reasons why Liberata is
proud to be associated with them.”
Amanda Inwood-Field, Contract Director, Liberata
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Harrison Dunk, winner of the
Norman Trotman Competition
“BYMT is a fabulous music service
and has given me many amazing
opportunities including playing the
French Horn all round Europe.”

Thank you to all our sponsors

Bromley Youth Music Trust
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